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STOCHASTIC MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF A CHEMILUMINESCENT ARTIFICIAL 
CLOUD IN THE UPPER ATMOSPHERE 

Obninsk Branch of the Moscow Engineeri~g Physics Institute 

A prevalent method of studying the upper atmosphere today involves 

observing the behavior of artificial luminesc~nt clouds in it. Speci

fically, observations of artificial chemiluminescent clouds allow 

determining the concentrations of the minor components of the atmo

sphere. The conduct of actual physical experiments on creating arti

ficial luminescent clouds entails such substantial difficulties as 
the need for extensive preparatory work, considerable material expen
ditures, and complexity in processing t~e results. This leads to 

the necessity of creating mathematical models of artificial luminescent 
clouds that can be used in attempts to estimate the results of future 

experiments, ascertain the optimal conditions for conducting them, 

and interpret the results of past experiments. 

This article examines a stochastic mathematical model of a 

spherical chemiluminescent cloud formed by ejection of a reagent at 
an altitude of over 120 km. The cloud expands under the influence 
of molecular diffusion. 

The following simplifications are -used in the model: 
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1. A temperature equilibrium is established between the contami

nant particles of the cloud and the atmospheric constituents. 

2. The diffusion coefficient is considered constant and assumed 

equal to the diffusion coefficient at the altitude corresponding to 
the center of the cloud, so that the distribution of contaminant mater
ial in the atmosphere is spherical~y symmetric. 

3. There is no wind shear at the cloud-formation altitudes. 

4. The cloud is assumed optically fine, and its brightness at 

the point of projection to the image plane is proportional to the 
total number of particles in the cloud along the line of sight. 

5. Changes in the concentrations of the contaminant substance 

resulting from reaction with the atmosphere are small in comparison 
to changes in the concentration of contaminant material because of 
molecular diffusion. 

The source of the artificial cloud's luminescence is thought 
to be the chemical reaction: 

(cloud)+(environment)1(product)+hv, 

where k is the rate constant pf the chemical reaction. 

{1) 

Thus a quantum of light is emitted because of collision between 

certain atoms or molecules of the cloud's contaminant material and 

the atmospheric components and the genesis of a chemical reaction 

between them. The probability of collision of reagents depends on 

the concentration of the cloud's contaminant material and of the 

atmospheric components. The concentration of contaminant particles 

in the cloud spreading by diffusion in our case is subject to Gauss' 

law and written in the form [5) 

( 2) 
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where r is the radial coordinate, Dis the diffusion coefficient, 

tis time, ro is the initial effective radius, and No is the total 

number of particles in the cloud. 

· since the artificial cloud represents a spherically symmetric 

formation with a heterogeneous distribution of contaminant-material 

concentration by radius, but n in formula (2) depends on fixed rand 

t, the entire cloud is approximated by a piecewise homogeneous medium, 

i.e., it ·is divided into spherical sectors, in each of which the con

centration of the contaminant material is assumed constant. 

To calculate the change in the concentration of atmospheric com

ponents with altitude, we shall divide the cloud sphere into horizon

tal layers, in each of which the concentration of the atmospheric 

components is assumed constant. Then the probability of a reaction 

occurring and a quantum of light being.emitted is written as follows 

for eaah level of all spherical sectors (Fig. 1) ~ 

(3) 

where na is the numerical density of the reacting atmospheric parti

cles, n0 is the numerical density of the reacting cloud particles; 

n. and n. are the concentrations of the atmospheric components and 
J 1, 

the contaminant material of the cloud; uji is the mean relative rate 

of movement of the atmospheric components and the cloud's contaminant 

material in its classic expression; rj and ri are the effective radii 

of the atmospheric components and the cloud's contaminant material; 
n· n 

PJ.=~ , P =~ ( I:n is the total concentration of all comp~nents of the ~n a ,n . 
atmosphere and contaminant material of the cloud). 

The numerator in formula (3) represents the rate of the chemical 

reaction which results in the emission of a quantum of light. Each 

term in the denominator sum defines the number of collisions in 

1 cm 3 /sec between any two atmospheric components or between atmo

spheric components_ and the contaminant material of the cloud [1]. 

Since a chemical reaction may occur at any point in the artifi

cial cloud, stochastic calculation methods obviously can be used to 
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Fig. l. Piecewise homo
geneous structure of 
spherical cloud. 

determine the point of interaction. To determine the point of inter
action, we shall use the classic outline [3) 

(4) 

where y 1 , y 2 , and y 3 are random nwnbers•with an even distribution law; 

R is the radius of the spherical cloud • 

. Further it is necessary to determine the possibility of an 
interaction act. The probability of such an event (we shall call it 

event A) depends on the distribution of the concentration of the 
cloud's contaminant material and of the atmospheric components (3). 

Random number y,with a even distribution law,is used to model event A. 

We shall consider that if y<P, event A has occurred; if y~P, no event 
A took place. If event A did not occur, a new random point of inter
action is modeled and the "draw" is repeated according to the outline 

indicated above. If event A did take place, the generated quantum 

of light is projected to the photographic image plane, then a new 
random point of interaction is modeled and the appearance of event A 

is further tested. Multiple repetition ofi this cycle of operations 
(on the order of 2.5•10 6 ) allows obtaining a qualitative pattern of 

the brightness of the artificial chemilwninescent cloud. 

This probability algorithm was used to calculate the radiance 

brightness of a chemiluminescent ethylene cloud, the prototype of 
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which was obtained experimentally [2]. An artifical ethylene cloud 

of spherical shape was created at an altitude of 141 km. It was a 

formation of two spheres, an . inner and an outer, with a common cen

ter. The outer sphere expanded at a rate of 350 m/sec, the inrier at 

90 m/sec (Table 1). 

Table 1. 

B11ytpeN1tH 
(6) 

(2) 
r, 10' CIII 

0.93 

Q.93 
2,l)O 
2.30 
0.93 
7.5 

14.2 
20 

( 4) .,c 

8 3.1 • 10' 
30 
55 
8 2.0 • 101• 

18 
30 

Key: (1) sphere; (2) ro, 10 5 cm; (3) 
R, 10 5 ·cm; (4) 6.t, sec; (5) .D , 
cm 2 /sec; (6) inner; (7) outer~ve 

The initial number of molecules in the cloud was taken as equal 

to 2.94•10 26 12). 

A cloud with these parameters was modeled in a YeS-1050 computer 

using the afor~entioned outline. As a result, qualitative patterns 

of the ethylene cloud's brightness (Fig. 3) and of the concentration 

of ethylene in the cloud, represented as a piecewise homogeneous 

medium, were obtained. The values for the concentration of ethylene 

in the cloud, obtained experimentally and by calculation, are given 

in Table 2 for comparison [1]. 

Table 2. 

(1) (2) 
Pauyc ... 

..a1 ■ a, MC 
ID"<•• 

7 

14 
18 
30 

2.1 • 10' 
2.7 · 10' 

2.6 • 107 

1.0• lO' 

Ke¥: (1) cloud radius, 
10 cm : (2) !J.t, sec; 
(3) Cnc H > av~; <4 > 
experimint [lJ; (5) 
calculation. 
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As Table 2 shows, the results of the calculation agree satis

factorily with the experimental data for time t=30 sec. For t=18 sec 

they differ by a factor of 10. 

Figure 2 shows curves of change in the concentration of ethylene 

by radius at various points in time. It is apparent that the differ

ence between the concentrations in the central part and at the edge 

of the cloud decreases during the process of cloud development, 

which leads to cloud homogeneity. 

6 

J 

2 

I -.... .... 
' ' . ._ \ 

·,. z 

'· '· 'J ,, ....... _________ _. 

l -101 IO·IIJ1 ll·I/J1 R 

Fig. 2. Distribu
tion of ethylene 
concentration along 
radius of cloud for 
various times: 

1 -- t=18 sec; 2 --
t=30 sec; 3 -- t=SS sec. 

Figure 3 gives a qualitative pattern of cloud brightness at var

ious points in time, obtained using the model described above. The 

cloud-brightness pattern obtained from calculation corresponds to the 

experimental for time t=30 sec. As Table 1 shows, at times t=18 sec 

and t=SS sec the experimental cloud consisted of a single sphere. 

Patterns representing a cloud consisting of two spheres, an inner and 

an outer, wer,e obtained by calculation, however, for times t=l8 sec 

and t=SS sec. 
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Fig. 3. Cloud brightness 
for various points i~ time: 

For legend, see Fig. 2. 

The suggested model can be used to obtain the qualitative and 

certain quantitative characteristics of chemiluminescent clouds 

before conducting an experiment, and can also be used to evaluate 

the results of experiments already conducted .under different con

ditions. 

The author expresses gratitude to the associates at the Computer 

Center of the Institute of Experimental Meteorology for their constant 

attention and assistance in the execution of calculation operations. 
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~Thus. onlv some information on the cold cloud 
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of. what its purpose is, 
In short. all that is absoluteh- known is that the cloud 
occurred. ,,·here and " ·hen it occurred. and that infer
ences can be made abou~ its potential. 
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ightings of a \·en 
lar!,:e dome of light ha\·c bren made in counties along 
I h · . ' . 
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UNCLASSIFIED SECR&T DST-18:!os. , ;j.fl6 
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thoug 1 rl'pons ch er. most obsern·rs c cscnbe 
phenomenon as a small white sphcrl' on the horizon 
that expands uniformly outward and up\\·ard while 
m;1intaining its doml'-likl' ~hape. It is initially opaque. 
but as i1 expands i1 becomes 1ransparen1. and s1ars can 
be seen 1hroug-h 1he center of 1he dome . . \sit begins to 

fade. the outer boundary remains brighter forming a 
rainbow 0shaped arc . . -\1 full extcn1 it has been reported 
as being tremendously large. filling more than half 
of the sb. .-\ pproximatc calculations 

■ indicate it is on the order 
of 1.000 km wide. with its crnter 1.000 km high. \lost 
Domes of 1.ii..:ht an· , ·isibl<- !i)r about 20 minutes liut 
c,·c-111s lastinc up to 10(1 minutes ha,·e been reported . In 
almost all cases the Domes of Light ha,-e been seen 

. \fo;!!JH'il:'Ti"'."[I., The relationship bct\\e("Jl the 
'-"._ict S~-:2,, IRH\I ;,nd the Dome of Light is not 
knc",·n. hut durinu <·u-r, kno,,·n Dome of Light. thtT(' 
ha, alv, heen ,rn S~-'.W J;,unch at the same. or nearly the 
~;,me tinw. Some sightings ,,-c-!T ob~ctTcd after the SS
:.!(I l;,::nch. but on 1{,.-,, ,,r mor(' occa~i,m, the Dom(' o( 

Licht \\as reported ,war fu ll ,::--tent bl'forc the SS-2(J " ·as 
launched . The causal rebtion bct\\Tcn the missile- and 
dH' Dr ,mc of l.id1t i, furthrr com !icatcd b,· tllf• fact 
tlwr c· h:t , .,. been 
l;,unciin, fr,r " ·hich n< , Dc,me of Light has bel'n rcp<,rtcd . 

qjHlil' '''IHU I To date. no satisfactory l'xpla
nation exists that docs n<,t conOict with some portion of 
the reported obsrn·ations . Speculations range from a 
naturally (1ccurring phl'nomenon as a result of venting 
unused rocket fuel to tll<' rdrasc of ion clouds to simu-
late a post-nuclear · · · -· 

Obscr,·ations of the dispersion can 
then be usl'd to calculate physical properties of 
the upper atmosphere such as density , temperature. 
and particle llow rates . These experimc-nts differ from 
the reported Domes of Light obsr-n·ations in sn-eral 
respects, most importantly in appearancl', size, and 
obsc-r,-ed duration. The domes do not appear to contain 
charged particles since thcrr is no striation or tendency 
for the partid('s to folio"· thl' magnetic field lines as in 

28 

ion release experiments .. \dditionally. the domes are 
much larger and arc ,·is ible for a longer pcric,d of time 
than anv krw"·n ionizatiun ex Jt-riment. .\ sl'cond ex la-

• 

computer model of ;'an c1h~ Jene cloud of sphr-rical 
shape created at an altitude of 141 km.·· This 
unclassified article also states his model was t:-1<' proto-
1,·pe of an actual experiment conducted in 10,4. 
l"nfortunateh- there " ·as no discussion of all\ possible 
purpose for the experiment. 

.,...._ .-\lth,,ur::h the qu:tlit, of the visual ~itinl!~ i1;n·e 
grcath incrc-as('d our baseline kno,,·lcdgc of the Dr,mc of 
Li(!}11.· it is important th:it quantified~ obsen·ation, be 
ohtainC'd. Spectroscopic mC'asuremrnts of the dcmcn ts 
cmit t ini.: the obsnn·d li1dll ,,c,t:ld makr· .i , ;,l:.i;,hk 
cuntrihution to\\·ard the fin.ii determination (.f :Ii(' 
Dome of Light structure· ;md composition. 
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they rise during powered flight on 

various occasions . This phenomenology has been the center of much discussion, and 

various researchers have attempted to explain it with varying degrees of success. 

includes weather data, although the environment for the simulations did use a 

standard atmosphere and a more-or-less physical, rotating Earth. 

(U) This work was performed under TAN: ELMB. 
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~ The computer model used in this memo 

has been prepared to generate performance estimates of the SS-25 system for 

various scenarios. 

~ Particular information is given in APPEND1X I regarding, not only the 

vehicles flight path latitude, longitude and altitude histories, but also, perhaps 

relevant, vehicle velocity, flight path angle and azimuth. Since these 

simulations can forseeably be used for several different researcher's purposes, 

the full output capability was used to provide outputs in a 
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